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The study aims to investigate the attibutes of audit quality in Indonesia by considering
input Iioft gmups of auditors, audit clients and extemal statement users. Beside the facts of
ttri important to consider the islrue ftom ilifrerent gmups of stakeholders sudt as audit
commiitee charrpersons and loan of6cers, there have been very few published empirical
studies of perceirred audit quality in Indonesia from lhrxe groups' persTectives. This study
attempts to address the tap by identiffug lhe major attributes that enter into the
determination of audit quality in Indonesia bas€d on the perspectives of different SrouPs of
auditors, clients and ettemal user6, Sur.Jey questionnaircs were sent to a mndom samPle of
the three troups. The r€sult shows that therc aI€ significa difference perceptions between
the groups.

Kegnnordr: audit quality, competence, independence, relationship, service quality
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To date, very few published empirical studies bave investi8ated pqceiYed audit quality in
Indonesia. One exception was a study by Suyono (2o12). He investigated audit quality factoN
based on perceptiofls of auditors in Indotresia. His study concluded that independence,
experience and accountability were factoN affecting audit quality according to tle aualitors.
However, prior sfudies on perceived audit qualit, conducted in the United States (US), the
United Kintdom (U(), Denmark, and AusEalia have iDvestigated the issue fiom the
perspeetive of different grouFs of stakeholders (such as auditees, owners, audit committ€e
chairpeNons, and loan ofhcers). See, for example, Behn and Carcello (1997), Nieschwietz
and Woolley (2oo9), and Kilgorc, et al. (2014). These previous studies have been conducted
in developd countries. Thus, the conditions may difier {iom that of a developing country
like Iudonesia. In addition, to date, no publisted study oD audit quality in lndonesia has
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r. Induction
Studies on how to define and measure audit quality and the factors that affect it have been
widd conducted. However, there is still no universal agreement regardin8 a definition of
audit quality (Knechel et al., 2013). Researchers have adopted several approaches to explain
audit quality. One of fhose apprcaches iNolves obsewing audit qualig ftom the perspective
of participants in t}e audit market. Understendint the factors that auditors perceive affect
audit quality is important, since these fadors crn inlluence actual audit quality (Chang and
Monroe, 1994). AccordinS to RobbiDs et al. (2ou), individual behaviours are often based on
perceptions ofwhat reality is, not on reality itself.

Rerearch exploring the mle of auditors in emerging markets is very rare and remains largely
unexplored (Healy and Palepu, 2oor). In Indonesis, audit quality has been questioned
strongly after some corpomte scandals inrnhing large listed compa.r es, such as l(imi,e
Farma, Indo Farma, rd Bank oJ Century and, involving local public accountants (Sq,ono,
2or2). These scandals resulted in the Finance Ministry of Indonesia rcpealing the licenses
held by some public accountants and public accounting firms.This indrcates that there are
issues within Indonesian audit mntexts
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However, other published definitioDs of audit quality emphasized a[other various aspects of
audit quality that can be noticed in various studies of audit quality. For example, some
studies foqrsed on the impact of audit firm aEang€ment and processing such as audit
conhact t)?e, audit tenure, autlit fees, and non-audit services on audit quality (Carey aIld
Simnett, 2006, Chang and Monroe, 1994, Son, 2oo5)- Irrean\afiIe, other studles explored the
compaDys characteristics such as mmpany size, business mmplexity, institutional

<t ownership and lereraSe, as \ariables that aflect audit quality (IGne and Velury, 2oo4, Mitra
c.J el al., 2oo7, Wan Abdullah et aI., 2oo8). Some othe6 eyamine the effective components of
tn @q)orate tolemarce and its relationship with audit quality (Carcello and Neal, 2ooo,
& CoheD et al., 2oo2, Goodwin and Seow, 2oo2, O'Sullivan, 2ooo, Salleh and Stewart, 2006,
f Adeyerni and Fagbrfii. 2oro).

investigat€d the perceptioDs of different audit stakeholders. This study seeks to address the
gap ,"ithin the tndon&ian context by identifying the major atlributes tlat determine audit
quality in that country. lte study focuses on the perspectives of thiee participant Sroups in
the Indonesian audit market: auditors, audit clients, alral useN of financial statements-
Therefore, the main motivatioD of this study is to ei'aluate audit quality attributes within
Indonesian conter.ts (a de\elopinB country).

Based on the above objective6, the following r€search question was identified:
Whclt are the important attritutes trot deterntirE oudit q dlity in lndonesia os Wrceitteil
by .tuilitots, clients, onil etenwl users?

2. Litersture Revierv

2.r. Audit Quality
Even though research on audit quality has been widely conducted, there is no one e-\act
definition of audit quality (Duff, 2oo4). Bedard, JohnstoDe & Smith (2o1o) illushated that
"even seasoned professional.s convenin8 to discuss the notiotr of audit quality have dif6culty
agEeing on a common de6nition". The one that is broadly cited is the definition of the
quality of audit services by DeANGEIO in l98r which stated that:

The quality of audit services is defitred to be the market-asseised joint probability that a
given auditor will both (a) disco!€r a br€ach in the client's accountint slstem, and (b) rcport
the brcach.'Itre probability that a tiven auditor will discover a breach depends on the
auditor's technological capabilities, the audit procedu€s employed on a given audit, the
extent of sampling, etc. The conditional probability of reporting a dismvered breach is a
measure of an auditor's independence from a given client (DeAngelo, 1981, p. 186)

The definition offers two important factors of audit quality, *;hich are the auditor s capacities
in conducting an audit and the independence of the audiror over the client. DeAn8elo(r98,
argued that a large auditor has these two characteristics as the auditor has more
technological capabilities and more reputation to lose. Therefore, she claimed that the larger
the auditor the higher the perceived quality of the audit. She simply showed the audit firm
size as the prory for audit quality.

The study was then followed b)r others that demonstrated a positive rclation between audit
firm size and audit quality (Dopuch et al., 1987, Deis and Giroux, 1992, hnnox, 1999,
DeFond et al., 1999, Reynolds and Francis, 2ooo, Cmswell et al., 2oo2, Ireland, 2oo3). The
general bypothesis was that audit services offered by larger audit 6rms teod to be of higher
quality than those offered by smaller ones because large auditors have more r.aluable
reputatiorLs and more weahh at rirk from litigation.
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To be conduded, audit quality involves a broad variety of i[tercoDnected important factors
aetlectiog tlle role of professioDal standards, auditor efort, and independency of fre audltor
and attributes ofilputs, ploce6s, and output.

r, 2. Prcviou6 nehtcd Studics

Duff (2oo4) stated tlat the issue of audit quality has been examined from three approaches.
The 6rst Sroup of studies have focused on the pricing differentials in examiniDg the issue of
eudit quslity. The second group emphasised the audit differences between auiltt firms using
urious measurements of quality performaflce. The last group considered the issue from the
behavioura.l perspective. This study will investigate audit quality attfibutes from the last
approach, which is the behavioural peEpective. Studies on audit quality {rom behavioural
perspective are chamctedstically intended to ideotiff factors that are perceived by dieats,
auditors and uscrs related to audit qualig (Duff, 2oo4). Some of the studies are summarised
below.
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ln 1986, Schrceder, Solomon & vickrey conducted a survey of audit-cornmittee chairpersons
and auditors in the United States to provide insight into the factors that they perceive to b€
important determinants of audit quality during the auditor nomination/selection pocess.
The rs audit quality factoE that prcs€nted in the questionnaire were separated into two
classes, which were audit-firm factoE and audit-team factors. From the result, it showed that
audit-team fadors are perceived to be rclatively morc important than firm-wide factoN.

Carcello, Hermanson & Mccrath (1992) surveyed high-ranking auditors, prepares, and
users in the United States as a basis for comparing theit perceptions of tbe underlying
components of audit quality. Forty-one attributes of audit quality identified from the
literature and also rcfened ro the peEonal expedences of the authors were included in the
questionnaire. Tte participents were lhen asked to evaluate the degree to which each
attributes impmves audit quality. The result showed that audit team and firm experience
with the client, industry expertis€, rcsponsivene$ to client [eeds, and complianc€ with the
general standerds of generally accepted auditirg standards (GAAS) werc four factors that
reported being mGst important in determining audit quality.

B€attie & Fearnley (r99S) examined audit quality att butes in tie Ul( by suweying finance
directors of 2ro listed UR companies. Tw€nty-nine audiror ctraracteristics identified ftom the
literature wer€ presented in the questionnaire. The exploratory factor analysis resulted in
6ve main fadors of audit quality, which were inte8rity of the fiIm, the technic.l competence
of the fitm, the quality of the working relationship witl audit partner, the reputatioD of the
firm, and the technical competence of tle audit partner.

Warming-Rasmussen & Jensen (1998) investi8ated how the shareholdeB alld financial
journalists in Denmark perceive audit quality and analysed if the financial reportint
preparers and auditors eppraise the attributes of quality differendy. The study tried to
identiry a possible lelationship between quality and confidence attributes. Fifteen attdbutes
concerning quallty and confidence identified from ln-depth dialogues with four extemal user
Sroups presented in a set of questionnaires. The result showed that the q\.temal users t€nd to
perceive audit quality attdbutes rs athibutes that also inspire confidence in the auditor, and
that moral and ethical aspeds are the main quality dimensions.

Duff (2oo4) conducted a rcsearch aiming to identi& tle determinants of audit quality using
sarnpl€s of audito6, fidancial directors, and e\temat users in the UK The proje(:t extended
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previous stuily on aualit quality to include service aspects of quality As a-Esult' .Dfi (2oo4)

dweloped an audit q"aity oioa"t (AI,DITQUAL) that cate8oriz€s audit qlality into two

etemeir: technical qualilies and service qualities. Technical qualiti€s iEcludins comPetence

anal inilepenilence, is mentioned before by DeANGE[0(1981), while rbe.service qualities

involving faaors such as responsiveness, non-audil servicrs. and undeEtaDdinS'

Duff (2oo9) continued hi6 previous work by considering changint perceptions of audit
quality in tiie UK during ape;iod of sipificant environmenlal change. His study conducted a

ierv survey data in February 2oo5 and qrmpared the result to a dataset couecttd ilr Febmary
2oo2, coincident with the Enron/Andersen debacle. The results showed that the mean scores

for th€ technical audit factor6, lrfiich are cornpetence, relationship, and independence, fell
from 2oo2 to 2oo5. However, therc is no change in value for the service qualities. The work
presented four higher-oriler factors for audit quality that were different from Ptevious study,
$hich demo$bat€d nine impo ant attribut€f.

In conclusion, audit quality studies on the perceptions of participants in audit market have
captured many factors and dimensions of audit quality- A comprehensive study by Duff
(zoo4) has presented audit quality factors drawn from the extant audit quality and servic'e
quality literaturc in one model, the AUDrrQUAL model.

3. Research method.s

3.1. Surrey participants

As already indicated, this study involved drree gmups of audit market participants in
Indonesia: auditors, clients, and users of financrsl stetemeDts. These troups were selected as

it was considered that they would be best placed to provide an undeNtanding of many of the
possible factors that affect audit quality, in order of importance.

Audit clieDts and users of fna,lcial statemeDts were identified ftom the IDX website 2oro
(hftp://www.idx.co.id/). The IDx is the self-Regulatory organization (SRO) providing
oveNight of Indonesian capital markets. The IDx acts ,s a sintle bourse that facilitates
trading in equities, 6xed inmme and derivative instrurneDts in IDdonesia. However, as
regulated by taw No.8 of 1995 conceminS the capital market, the IDX is supewised by an
agency under the Ministry of Finance of the Republic of Indonesia, the Indonesia Capital
Market and Financial lDstitutions Supewisory Agency (BAPEPAM-LK). This agency is
obligated to supervise the daily activities of the capital market in Indonesia. It executes
policies and technical standards in the field offinancial institutions. BAPEPAM-LK pro'\rides
information reSarding the capital ma*et in lndonesia, including the supporting institutions
and pro{e66ioJ$ 6uch e6 auditorE. Participent€ fo. th€ auditor tro{p *er€ id€ntifi€d from it6
database.

For the client Eroup, tie quBtionnaire v/as mailed to 954 audit committee members. AII
questionnair€s were completed anonymously and 74 usable responses wene retumed,

Asio Pocfic lrstltttc ol Advan ed R.s.otch lAPlAS)

To attaiD a satisfactory r€sponse rate for the sunry questionnaires, a census survey was
conducted, collecting data {rom the entire population. Green et al. (1988) explained that the
Dature of tbe subjed within the accounting field usually leads to a response rate of hetween
10% and 3o%, Usi[s the census survry, the total number of sample units for the auditor
Sroup was the same as the tafSet populationi 395 auditors. All questionnaires were
corDpleted anonlmously and 134 usable responses were relumed with a r,esponse rate of
u%.
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r€Dresentins a resDonse rate of 2r%. Futher, the total sarnple for the user gtoup was 66
institutional invesiors and creibtors (35 fund mana8ers of iN'estment companies and 31

chief lending officers of banks). Ihe respondents from these institutions were dedved from
the databasJ of Indonesian stock exchange- From the list of iDstitutions, reseai:hers chose

the head of the audit committee (creswell, 2oB.) All questionnaires were completed
anonlmously and z9 usable responses were retumed, representing a response rat€ of43%.

3.4. quqtionnaire
the survey questionnairc sought to elicit empirical widenct of the attribut€s of audit quality
perceived bt participaDts. The questionnaire was developed in English and was trarislated
iubsequentty into Indonesiar To enlance reliability and validity, tle translated
questionnai!€ was pilottested. This is important to validate the instrumeDt, to delelop or
expand th€ quati,oDs, fomat, atld scales (Creiwell, 2o@).
The questionnarre contained five se{tions to facilitate respondents' completion. The first
section induded items r€lahdg to autlit firm factors. The secodd sedion contained items
related to eugagement partrcr factors. The third section co[tained questioDs relating to
audit team factors. The founh section c,ontained an open-€nded question for respondents to
comment on audit quality. The last section contained geDeral questions about the
backSround details of each respondent, such as work experience and the tlpe of company
they were employed by. To help encourage a strong reqrc.se rate, respondents vrere
promised a mpy oI research findings upon request.

Questionnaires were distributed in November 2orr and collected frcm participants ftom that
time uDtil March 2or2. Follow-up reminder phone calls were made one week after the first
questionnaire was sent. The same questionnaire wss sent egain to r€spondents who had not
replied to the fitst questionnaile four weeks after the firs1 posting. To identiry non-
respondeN, there were separate .€sponse envelop€s: one to confim response and one with
the questionnaire. These rvill ensure the ideotity of respondedts rcmained anonymous.
However, ther€ \^rere questionnafue characteristics (e.g- differ€nt paper c:olour) to identify the
group to which each r€spondent belonged.

8.3. Drta anal,si6 technique3

N
N
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Anal)sis of the quantitstive data collected ftDm ihe survey questionnaire used the statisticsl
analysis software SPSS, veEion 2(!. First, the Wilcoxon noa-pariametric datistic reas used to
test for similarities hween eaiy and late responders. 'Iten, the descriptive statistics were
ascertained for meatr scores and sitandad deviatioDs of audit quality factors for each gmup.
A oDe-.way ANOVA then ascertained *trether there were differences in perc€phons of audit
quality factors b€tv.e€n the groups. llre oDe-way ANOVA "compares the laria[ce (variability
in scor€s) between the different groups Oelieved to be due to the independent variable) \idth
the variability within each of the Broups (believed to be due to dranc€)" (Pallant, 2oro). This
anabsis calculstes anjfratio that replesent6 the variance irtweeu the groups. A large/ratio
iadicates more lrariability between the goups than within each group. However, ANOVA
does not show which of the groups differ. Thercfore, a post-hoc test was conducted to
determine where the ilifferencesteh{eeD Ihe g:oupslay.

4. Findinp
4.1. Test6 of norm.litJr

A nutnb€r oftests for normality were conduded to test the distribution of data. Normality of
data dishibution is a requisite of parametric statistiBl methods such as those used in the

Asio Pocili. tnstitut. oJ Advooce.l Reseorch IAPIAR)
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analvsis (i.e. ANoVA and ANoVA with post-hoc tests), KolmoSorov-smirnov/Saphiro-r/filk'
ll"iil"i ir.t 

""a 
Box-plot were condu&ed to t€st for Dormality, linearity and oudiex for

each group. Collectively, the results sholc that all assumptions weie sadsfi€d'

4'r. Group Pcrceptiona

This section presents the meaD values and standard deviations of the audit quality-attributes

for each gn up- The descripti\'€ statistics Provide results on nine dimensions of audit quelity:

reputatiJr; Lpability;'assr.a.""; independence; expertise; experience; empathy;
resporuiveoessi and non-audit s€rvi€es.

Table r provides the mean scores of rcspotrdents' respons€s to the nine audit quali9
dimensio;s bas€d on the AUDmQUAL questionnaire. A score of r signifies not impodant
and a score of 5, most important. 'Itre factor ofwhich the dimension is a component is also
provi&i.

Table r: The dimensions
Clienr

Ourlity Audit Quality
(sD) RrrLina .coE r{tina

(sD) (sD)

P.eplltrlion

ComFt.De Capability

A$utlE 4

9

5

3

8

6

5

8

3

9

6

6

3

5

9

7

a

(os7)

(o.s6)
3.95

(o47)
3-75

(o.5o)

(o.42)
143

(o.6r)
3.o3
(o.n)
3.51

(o.4s)
3.39

(o.68)

(o.48)
3.84

(o.s4)
3.55

(o.66)
3.05

(o-so)
3,64

(o.66)
3-ao

(o.73))
,.98

(0.60)
3.42

(o.24)

(o.s8)

4-30
(o.s9)

to.6,

(o.s2)
348

(o.89)
3-88

(o.s4)
4.15

(o.eo)

3.87
(o.60)

(o.75)

&np.thy

co
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Table r shows tiat auditors rated capability as more impotant than reputation for audit
quality (the mean scores were 4.29 and 4.26, respectively). Capability i6 the ability of the
auditors to conduc{ wor& with high professional standards. Reputation is the standing which
an auditor enjolrs in the market. Capability relates to the engagement partner and the audit
team staff, while reputation relates to the audit firm. Therefore, the Indonesian auditors
indicated that the capability of auditors to conduct their wo* with high ethica.l standards
matters more for audit quality than the reputatioD of tbe audit fimls in the market.

AuditoB in Indonesia placed treater importanee on exp€rtke than afcuranc! (tle rneati
scores were 4.o9 and 3.95, re6pectively). ln the audit quality literature, autlrtors' reputation,
capabilities, and assurance are the most important aspecls of audit quality. They represent
the compdeDce factorc of auditors. Assurance rcfers to the proce6ses the auilrtor ha.s in place
to assure a hith quality audit (such as arran$ng retular meetings with clients). Expetis€ is a
relationship factor. 'Itis r€flects the possession of rclevaDt specialist knowledge by the
auditoa. TherelDre, the fiDding aeveals tha! for Indonesian alditors, it leas rrore idtport nt

Asio Ptctf< lnnftur. of A.hrar'r.d R.s.orch (APIAR)
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to have r€le!'ant sp€cialist knowledge ofthe dients' induaEy thall it is to give more attetrtioD
on thinSs such as regularly meeting with clients.

Another relationship factor is expeience. This considers audit tenue. Fnperience was rated
as more important (mean 3.83) for audit quality than indep€ndeDce (mean 3.7r.
Indepe.dence is the foundation of the auditing profession. However, tle results show that
audiiors in Indonesia plac€d trlore emphasis on the experience tley had with auditees than
th€y did on their independence in c:onducting the audit.

Responsil,eness, non-audit sewicer, and ernpathy dimensions are service quality fadors in
th€ AUDITQUAL model. AccorditrS to the model, aualitors are better able to deliver expected
audit services if they understend their customers' (client6') erpectation. However, tle result6
of this study show tlat the se8ice quality dimensions were not regarded as essential for
audit quality by Iadortsian auditors. Thee dimenrions were Eivefl relatilely lol,{ scores
(means ranged from 3.o3 to3.39).

Table r also provides the mean results of client responses with r ard to the nine audit
quality dimensions on the AUDfrQUAL questionnarre. 'Ihe table shows that clients in
Indonesia did not rate all the technical dimensions as more important than the service
quality dimensions. Responsivenessand non-audit sedic€ar€ the service quality factors that
were rated higher than independence (technical quality factor). The highest mean s.tre was
for the r€putation dimension (comp€teDce factor).

After reputation, the dimension that ranked second in importance was capability. Expeneflce
(mean 3.8o) and expertise (mean 3.68) rar*ed third and fourth, respecively, in terms of
their perceived importance by clie s. Experience and e\pertise are two dimensions that
form the rctationship factor. Exp€rtis€ and exp€rience are audit quality dimensions rclating
to clients. They show how expert and knowledgeable auditorc are about their clients'
industry and how lont auditors have been working with clients. Thelefore, it is not
surprising that cli€nts retard€d these two dimensions as more important than the fifth
ranked factor, assurance(mean g.56), which rcfers to the proc€sses the auditor has in place to
assurc a high quality audit (e.9. firquent communication between the audit team and audit
committee).

The lowest mean score for audit quality, accordin6 to ihe client group, was empathy (mean
2.98). This dimension refers to the degree of understanding the auditor demonstrates with
the challenges ttrat auditees face. For e.xarmple, auihtors provide the dient with personal
attention and emphasize that they have the client's best inter€sts at heart. This is the
exp€ctation o{ eudit quality fTom th€ client6' point o{ vie*. Howev€r, t}€ r€6ult6 sho!,{ that
clients in Indonesia did not expect such empathy from auditoN. It see s that they placed
more €mphasis on auditors' responsiveDess and the no[-audit seryices provided by auditots
than on auditors' empatly.

O)N
[n

Table r provides the results of the usels of financial statements' responses to the nine audit
quality dilrensioDs based on tle AUDITQUAL questiorDaire, as well. lte table sboys tbat
users in Indonesia rated all the technic.l dimensions to be morc important than the servic-e
quality dimensions, etcept for one technical dimension: independence. With similaritie.s to
the client Broup, the hi8hest mean score for the user gmup was for the rcputationdimension
(mean score of 4.3o). The dimensioo ranked secrnd in importance was capability, with a
mean scor€ of 4.27, followed by o.Tr€rience (mean 4.15).

Asio Pocilk tnsthute ol Advonce.l Res?orch IAPIAR)
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The independence dimension wa6 regarded as the least important for audit quality, with the
lowest mean scorc of 3.48. This is aD unanticipated result. It wa! expected that tle user

Broup would Iate all the technical dimensions (includi[8 independelce) as more imPortant
than the service quality dimensions- In fact, users rated the Bervice quality dimension as

more importalt than the technical quality dimensioE iirdependence. Responsiveness, non-
audit services, and empathy were rated 3.87, 3.7, and 3.53 respeaively. These mean scores
were hiSher than independence (me2n 3.48).

4.3. Compari6on of troulrs' p€r€qrtions
The ANOVA determines whetler there are difrerences in percepdons of audit quality
dimensions between pairs of the group6. Table 2 shows that at a significanct level of .o5,
there are significant differences in perceptions between the groups for lnosl of the
dimensioDs. As Pallant (2o1o) explained, "if the si8nificance value is less than or equal to .o5
there is a siSrdficant differedce somelr'lreae amoDg the riean scores on your dependlnt
variables for the thre€ troups". Itr the anallsis, the mean scores o{ nine dimensions oI audit
quality wer€ treated as the independent variable and the three troups werE auditors, clients,
and users offinancial statements.

Table2: One-way ANOVA of $oups' comparisons

dt Man sqt!'E r Si&

Torrl

Tor!l

Total

Tot!l

Within Foup6
Told

1.397 2-934 .O5i5

1.95,1

44.4t7
46.nr

59.U2
9.093

64.822
n.965
4.357
60.425
44.ra'
8.454

63.64r
72.135

n1i9o
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OEly oD€ out of Ej-u€ AUDITQUAL dih.n.i,oDs, ergerie!(t, was ranled with equivaleDt
importance by the tlree $oups cd respondents. With a significace value of .o55, the null
h)'potlesis that the three trcups (auditor, client, and usex) have similar perceptions (or no
differcnce) of the importance of the experience dimension lyas accepted. Experience relates
to t}le engagement paltner, manager of the audit fum, and senior managea factors. This
considers dre length of time auilitors have performed the audit with clients (audit tenure).
The thre€ groups of participants seem to have the same p€rceptions on this issue. As for the
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other eight dimensions (i.e. reputation, capability, assurance, independence, expenise,
empathy, responsiveness, and notr-audit seNices), the null hypothesis was rejected
indicating that there wEs a difieaence in imponance scores with all eight dimensions by the
three groups of participants-

The significance test, however, did not show u'hich of the groups differed and thereforc, a
post-hoc te-st lvas conducted. Table 3 present5 the results. The mogt siSnificant differences
between the mean of the groups were appiuent when clients were compaEd with users. The
di€nt and user gruup have diffcrent perccptiofls on seven dimcnsiofi, vrhile there are only
four dimensions perceived differcntly by auditors and us€N. Auditors and clie[ts have
si8nificantly different perceptions on five dimensions. Users disa$ee with auditors and
clients regardinS the tbree service quality dimensions: responsivenees, non-audit services,
and empathy. The most significant diffelences between auditors and useE, in telm of their
perceptio[s of the importance of audit qua-lity dimensioBs, related to the rasponsivenass of
auditoN. AuihtoN and clients disage€d mostly on the technical dimensions of audit qualitv:
capabfity assurance; independence; and expertise.

Tqbbi.tlUlfTQUAL dimensions which are significantly differ€nt betlween glolpl
Audinlrs a nd .lieDts Iuditorc ud u*n gmup6 clicrts md uscB srcups

Din Did'
r capebnity

4 Non-audil g@ies

6 Erp.lhy

3

.043

Conclu;ion
The findings indicate that the most important audit quality dimension for auditors was
capability (part of the competence factor), while the dient reFrded reputation (still part of
the compelence fador) as the m6t importarrt dimension for audit quality. The findings also
suggest that the thre€ participant groups in Indon6ia had differ€nt penspectives on almost
all audit quality facloN. This study shows that it cannol be a6sumed that audit stakeholders
around the world will have the same perception of what factom mostly affect audit quality.
Perception will lead to the interpretation and application of the reSulatioDs, afiected
significandy by the characteristics of the professionals applying those regulations and
standa s. Thus, it is important for the pmfession (i.e. eudit practitioneE, intemational
audit fiEns) to acknowledge this effect. Further studies are exp€cted to use greater sample
sizes to enhance the generalizable of the findings. In addition, selecting Eecific audit
segments, such as small-medium enterpris€s, might pmvide deeper insight6.
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